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It’s not about writing what you would like to read. It is about
writing what the readers want; albeit in your style. 

Pratibha Gauri Nigam, XI B, AIS PV, Page Editor
Whose life is it anyway?

Simran Sachdeva & Chhavi Sahal

XI, AIS Pushp Vihar

I
n our everyday life, we

come across a collection so vast...of

‘aunties’ of such varied kinds. Here’s

a tribute to them all.

The Caring Aunty
She’s the one who would label your

carefully sculpted figure as kamzor and

would insist on adding a little food to

your daily dose of ghee. She would pull

your cheeks and express her wonder at

how big you have become since the last

time she saw you (which would be some-

where around your birth). Meeting ‘her’

is embarrassing, as she would dig out

stories of habits you had as a kid, with an

expression of motherly concern.     

The Chit Chat Aunty
Everybody’s business is her business.

Whether it’s the playground or a kitty

party, she’s ever ready with her daily

dose of gossip. And together with all her

counterparts from the flock, she cackles

ad nauseam about her rival’s outfit. She

will tell your mother how, when and

where, somebody brawled with another

somebody, with such precision that you

may feel like you live in oblivion.

The Religious Aunty
A mere sneeze or spilled milk can spoil

her entire day. No keertan can ever pro-

ceed without her

presence. This

type includes the

oldie-goldies or

the petite, old

aunties with

rosary in one hand and

a walking stick in the other,

who are found lamenting

about kalyug. These aunties are

capable of providing a solution to

everything from something as trivial

as indigestion to the perennial prob-

lem of world peace. 

The Sophisticated Aunty 
This classy class of aunties is a class

apart. Brand conscious, sophisticated,

choosy and animal lovers, these aunties

are known to have a semi-permeable

membrane of social courtesies. She may

be glaring from behind her Armani

shades, but would hide her dislikes with

her typical plastic smile.

The Gaudy Aunty
This species of aunties is mostly spotted

in weddings. They are suspected to be di-

rect descendants of Bappi da. They dress

in the shiniest and tackiest attire available

in town for their brother’s friend’s sister’s

wedding. You are likely to confuse them

with the bride and the moment you do

so, their mission is accomplished!

As our homage to the ‘aunties’ draws to

an end, we would like to mention that

the various characteristics found in

these aunties also exist in a smaller de-

gree in all of us. So, celebrate the ‘aun-

tyness’ in you, as even though we can’t

live with them, we can’t do without

them either. G  T

T
here are many like me, but they are

privileged to ‘belong’ to someone, to

live in a comfy house with nothing to

worry about! I had always been very jealous

of those ‘doggy souls’ because unlike them,

‘we’ were termed a ‘nuisance’ and would al-

ways be shooed away! I could never under-

stand how we were different and treated badly

because for me, both I and those other dogs

had four legs and a tail ready to wag to

welcome all. 

It had been one of those nights, where

I couldn’t find food and so had to

sleep without it. Suddenly, I was

awakened by a sharp pain in

my hip region. I tried to

move but couldn’t as I had

been hit by the rear tyre

of a car. The pain was

unbearable, I howled!

As I was losing consciousness, I could

feel someone picking me up, and rushing me

somewhere. I regained consciousness and saw

my saviour. In an attempt to thank him, I

wagged my tail. He took me to his place

where he could take better care of me. Every

day, he would

give me medicines

and milk. This was my first

taste to royal treatment and it

felt great! I had always thought

of humans to be insensi-

tive, but he proved me

wrong!

Humans are unpredictable

for there was one who was responsible for

causing me all the agony while the

other, brought me back to life. G  T

D
ogs - a word

that I hated

and now I had

to write an article on it!

I could come up with

nothing except that

‘dogs are man’s best

friends’, but this

wouldn’t have

sufficed for an en-

tire article! Just

then, I heard a blood

curdling howl which

compelled me to

run towards the

parking, where I

saw a small body in

a pool of blood. On get-

ting closer, I realised that

it had been one of those

puppies which I only

knew to exist and noth-

ing more.

I couldn’t see the

agony of the yelping pup and so, picked up

the blood-soaked body, and took it to a

nearby vet. I got him to tend to the pup, as it

had fractured its pelvic girdle. The pup could

end up being crippled for life. Thus, I was left

with little choice but to take it home.

I tended to it with care, giving it turmeric and

milk. However, that seemed to only reduce

its physical pain. The agony of being sepa-

rated from its family still lingered in its lone-

some eyes. So, I shifted it to a place where it

could be with its siblings. 

Days passed, wounds healed and it was not

long before the pup could finally limp a short

distance on all fours! It was truly magical

how this silent and mute creature helped me

revive my humane side which I had lost

somewhere! Everyday, we lead lives of mo-

notony, ‘doggedly’ persevering towards suc-

cess on the work front. We spend the day

mechanically; completing the tasks on our

check lists, a schedule which leaves us with

a single question in our minds before we

sleep, “What is missing?”

And then a funny furry fellow, bursting with

life crawls in the sheets to give  its owner a

snuggly hug. Indeed, a  much needed answer

to our question. G  T

(Diary) entry  into my world

The pet’s own ‘Tail’ The owner’s saga....

A dog in the man’s world or a man in the dog’s doghouse? Read on as Kamakshi Khosla,
AIS PV, XI C, conveys the feelings of an owner while translating the “ruff-wuff” dialect

Har ek aunty 
zaroori hai yaar!
The ecosystem needs every creature to be perfectly balanced, including the indigenous

‘aunty’. Meet these God’s strange grants and enjoy their adorable a(u)ntics! 

Ghee,
milk, dry fruits,

paranthas... I have got
it all for the kamzor

you!

Arey,
Mrs Sharma ki

beti ke bare me lat-
est news suni?

Prada,
Gucci, Stella Mc

Cartney...my heart
just wants more and

more
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